The Church of

St. George
THE EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME • AUGUST 2, 2020
Mass Schedule
Weekend Masses:
Saturday: 4:00 pm
Sunday: 9:15am
Mass in Spanish:
Sunday: 5:00 pm
Weekday & Holy Day Masses:
Consult schedule inside bulletin.
Reconciliation (Special Pandemic Times)
In the Library:
Saturdays noon-1pm
Wednesdays 6pm-7pm
Adoration:
Monday-Friday, Sunday evenings
Call: Jean Kottemann (952) 471-7485
Baptism, Anointing of the Sick, Marriage:
Contact the Parish Office (952) 473-1247
Pastoral visits to the sick & home-bound:
Contact the Parish Office

Parish Staff (952-473-1247)
Deacon: Bruce Bowen (612) 298-4867
bbowen.stgeorge@gmail.com
Secretary: Sara Dore
ext100
Latino Ministry: Melba Reyes
ext106

Faith Formation: Vacant
ext102
ext103
Bookkeeper: Lynn Johnston
ext105
Music: Kelly Kadlec
Head of Bldg., Grounds & Supplies
Mike Dombeck - Cell (612) 716-7107
Bldg. & Grounds
Pete Meyer
Jim Maas

(952) 472-7449
(763) 479-5890

Cemetery

401 Willow Drive • Long Lake
Deacon Joe Kittok
(763) 221-6658
John Hughes
(612) 804-2449
Paul Bennett
(952) 200-7399

Parish Pastoral Council
* meeting minutes posted on church bulletin boards

Chair Dick Speeter
Secretary Molly Yates
Trustee Douglas Williams
Trustee William Kottemann

(952) 475-1244
(952) 471-0770
(952) 471-7485

Other Parish Pastoral Council Members:
Mike Dombeck
Daren Grothaus
Michelle Flannery Joe Pagano
Melissa Reyes
Frank Fraser
Mari Gonzalez Patrick Maloney

THE CHURCH OF ST. GEORGE

Church and Parish Office

133 North Brown Road • Long Lake, MN 55356
Pastor
Phone: (952) 473-1247 • Fax: (952) 404-0129
Fr. Mark Juettner 612-356-2246
Office Hours: Tues/Wed/Thurs 9-3pm & Fri , 9-1pm
Fr. Juettner- After Hours: juet79@hotmail.com
Office E-mail: stgeorge@msn.com
www.stgeorgelonglake.org
EMERGENCY LINE TO FR. JUETTNER:
Established 1916

To report an after hour medical emergency or death, call 612-356-2246.

Mission Statement: We express and embrace the Divine Will in caring for each other, liturgy,
Eucharistic Adoration, ministries, stewardship, outreach, social gatherings and prayer.

2 The Church of St. George ■ Long Lake, Minnesota

WELCOME to . . .
THE CHURCH OF ST. GEORGE

A Letter from the Pastor

Thank you to all our visitors, guests and extended family members for
joining us this weekend. Call the office at (952) 473-1247 or email us at
stgeorge@msn.com if you would like more information about the parish or
to register.

economics. To participate in modernity was to conceive
of one's society as engaging in organizational and
knowledge advances that make one's immediate
predecessors appear antiquated or, at least, surpassed.”
Eight Popes and the Crisis of Modernity
Everything today should therefore seem to be brighter,
smarter and better than previous times. Notice how
The title of this book (listed above) caught my
‘smart’ some things really are, now available and very
immediate attention while making a periodic visit to
Leaflet Missal Company in St. Paul in June. I purchased popular, in comparison to some not so smart people,
such as smart phones, smart TVs, smart sleep number
this book along with two other books that may also be
the subject of interest for future articles. Author Russell beds, smart thermostats, smart cars, even a wise guy or
AKA, a smart aleck!!
Shaw is an active Board Member for the Catholic
Why should we not welcome everything modern and
Defense League based in New York City. As a CDL
every new manner of speculative, far-reaching thinking?
member supporting that organization that defends the
Catholic Faith amidst many attacks of all sorts, I receive Does modernity pose any real threats after all? Think of
the vast number of ideas that yield new
its monthly newsletter. A book review for
inventions which come forth from modern
this new publication was found in its May
scientific discoveries and also provide new
issue, and that drew me to a purchase and
platforms for change, maybe
a good read.
improvements, through social, political, and
The very title of the book might suggest
economic advancements. New ideas
a scope of effort requiring an unknown
always work for the good, right?
quantity of pages, but to my pleasant
Remember the victors are usually the ones
surprise, it contained a modest and exact
whose ideas won the battle of ideology to
150 pages; yes, a small book but ambitious
defeat the conquered whose ideas were
in scope. I thought that a book with a
not adopted. Philosophies of education/
smaller number of pages would certainly be
political science/religion by their
possible to read, but I honestly wondered if
proponents can eventually inspire and win
that length alone could treat the enormous
their followers because those ideas will
topic sufficiently. So you have the benefit
of my readership and reflections on this daunting topic, if come to fruition and translate into some action plan that
gets adopted unless the original ideas can be contested
that should prove to be the case.
and challenged, and if erroneous or dangerous,
This book is “about the papacy in the twentieth
ultimately removed for the common good.
century…It provides readers with an introduction to the
Once upon a time, I remember that the Ford Motor
eight men who occupied the highest office of the
Company promoted this advertisement: “Ford has a
Catholic Church in troubled times and to the principal
issues and problems they faced.” An overarching issue better idea.” Its good idea will lead to marvelous
inventions that will sell desirable, new and enhanced
for each pope is the question of the human person.
“What are human beings, and how should they deal with automobiles. In this modern age, ideas and ideologies
like that one abound. Advertising agencies know this
one another.”
business objective well. Are all these unsorted,
First of all, who are the eight popes? What is the
untested, unclear in their destination, IDEAS welcome
meaning of modernity? And why was it in crisis during
these papacies? The eight popes are: Pius X, Benedict today or even tomorrow, in every category of possibility in
XV, Pius XI, Pius XII, John XXIII, Paul VI, John Paul I, John our pluralistic world? And, are the things of the past
therefore to be discarded at whim, considered no longer
Paul II, with a time span from 1903 to 2005. (The four
names underlined identify the popes who are canonized useful, nor applicable, nor profitable for present living?
Are old ideas that gave way to the creation of good social
saints of the Church.)
(and moral) structures now outdated, obsolete and
Modernity is a strange and uncommon word. It
obviously speaks of the modern age in which we live with require complete abandonment?
a modern way of thinking and acting. “Modernity may be
(Fr. Juettner’s Column Continued on Page 3.)
described as the self-definition of a generation about its
own technological innovation, governance, and socioThis column is PART 1 of a THREE-PART SERIES.
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS
**************************

For information about the Knights of Columbus, please
contact Ed Rundle at 952-473-9565.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Less than a month left to apply!
The KC's are offering scholarships to colleges or trade schools. Due to
the pandemic, the Knights will determine the amount and number of
scholarships by August 9th. Go to the St George website,
download the form and follow the instructions provided. Good luck
and God Bless!
(Fr. Juettner’s Column Continued from Page 2)
Just imagine the inconvenience of having an outdated
Iphone whose company will no longer provide operating
system updates for it. Having depreciating value, it is soon
rendered useless and cast aside within a few years of its
original purchase in favor of whatever is new. Antiques don’t
seem to have much or any lasting value or respect. Antique,
yes, but wholesome and good thoughts, are no longer held
meaningful by a majority, and once they were viewed as
inspirational or beneficial for life but are now uprooted from
their core roots by many modern folks in modernity.
But! There are tested and true ideas that express the
truth, including ideas made intelligible by faith and right
religion, by meaningful, enduring philosophical insights, and
the judgement of history, whose perspectives and
determinations have been carefully articulated, taught, and
practiced by members still today, who now find themselves
in the situation of a rapidly declining, western Christian
civilization. Are we, like the popes before us who addressed
forcefully and faithfully the many crises of modernity with
their plurality of strange and hostile ideas causing disturbing
effects on humanity, also called to face up to the tough
challenges of the enduring saga of modernity during a sort of
‘Twilight Zone’ period as we transition to the postmodern
age?
So each of the eight popes had to address alarming
issues directly in front of them as good and providential
shepherds of the flock entrusted to their pastoral care. In
every case the pontiffs addressed their present day issues
where they diligently articulated, promoted and defended the
dignity, nature and rights of the human person. Authentic
personalism was distorted by false and disturbing ideologies
that came in disguised and disturbing packages that these
pontiffs met, taking up the challenge courageously to defend
in every way possible the human person as made in the
image and likeness of God. The Catholic Church can indeed
be honored with and proud of these eight popes of recent
decades as genuinely good shepherds of their flock. They
were shepherds of the pasture guarding their people as the
wolves approached the gate.
Part 2 of this column will appear in next weekend’s bulletin.

ST. GEORGE WOMEN’S COUNCIL
For info about the Women’s Council,
please contact President Shannon Banks
at 612-554-3274.
The Women’s Council wants to remind you to call the elderly
and homebound members of our parish during the pandemic
to check on them and to say hello. These elderly church
friends may be lonely and in need of some connec on with
other parishioners. Please make it a priority to reach out to
them to say hello and brighten their day! Call the parish
oﬃce if you would like to be contacted.
REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS

Those who recently died: Candelaria Perado (Melba Reyes
Chavarria’s grandmother), Marcia Gilbertson, Rose Taufen (sister of
Toni Nelson), Dennis Bergschneider (cousin of Ruth Rundle), Veronica
‘Verna’ Joanne Blair (sister of Len Dugan), Mary Strand
Those who are sick, hospitalized or recuperating: Don Mann, Bob
Jennings, Joan Morss, Lisa Speeter Diessner, Mary Leighton, Patricia
McNeely
Those who are homebound or in nursing homes: LaVern Bauer, Clarence
Stangl, Lorraine Kaley, Dolores Weir, Art Theis
For those who are serving our country: Whitney Eisinger, Justin
Eisinger, Ben Persian, Eric Wegner, Jack Tucker
All those currently in treatment for their respective addictions, and those
who need to face their addictions.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION
What is Spiritual Communion?
When a Catholic is unable to
receive the Eucharist for one of
several reasons —- breaking
the one hour fast, being in a
state of mortal sin, or
homebound or unable to leave
our home to attend Mass as in
a time of pandemic —- the
Church encourages us to make an act of “spiritual
communion,” where we unite ourselves to God through
prayer. It is a beautiful way to express to God our desire to
be united with him when we are unable to complete that
union in the reception of Holy Communion. Pray one of the
following prayers as an Act of Spiritual Communion:

My Jesus,
I believe that You
are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things,
and I desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment
receive You sacramentally,
come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there
and unite myself wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated from You.
Amen.

July 26, 2020
Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Weekly Mass Schedule and Intentions:

Sat.
A SHARE IN GOD’S KINGDOM
Sun.
Today concludes a three-week series of Gospel Sun.
texts in which we have listened to a total of seven
Tues.
parables about the Kingdom. The believer is asked
Wed.
to consider the request that God made of Solomon
in today’s first reading: “Ask something of me and I Thur.
Fri.
will give it to you” (1 Kings 3:5). Today’s parables
about the treasure buried in the field and the pearl Sat.
of great price should prompt us to answer, “A share Sun.
in your kingdom, O God!” Today we discover that the Sun.

kingdom of God is beyond value, a priceless
treasure. Unfortunately, our culture bombards us
with things that it believes are priceless treasures—
the bigger and better SUVs, anti-aging and antibalding creams and salves, miracle diets, and so
much more. Having a share in God’s kingdom and
helping to bring about that kingdom are the greatest
treasures that we can ever hope to gain.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — Solomon prays for an understanding
heart (1 Kings 3:5, 7-12).
Psalm — Lord, I love your commands (Psalm 119).
Second Reading — All things work for good for those
who love God (Romans 8:28-30).
Gospel — The one who knows of the kingdom of
heaven brings new and old from the storeroom
(Matthew 13:44-52 [44-46]).
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Jer 13:1-11; Dt 32:18-21; Mt 13:3135
Tuesday:
Jer 14:17-22; Ps 79:8, 9, 11, 13;
Mt 13:36-43
Wednesday: Jer 15:10, 16-21; Ps 34:2-11; Jn
11:19-27 or Lk 10:38-42
Thursday:
Jer 18:1-6; Ps 146:1b-6ab; Mt 13:47
-53
Friday:
Jer 26:1-9; Ps 69:5, 8-10, 14; Mt
13:54-58
Saturday:
Jer 26:11-16, 24; Ps 69:15-16, 3031, 33-34; Mt 14:1-12
Sunday:
Is 55:1-3; Ps 145:8-9, 15-18;
Rom 8:35, 37-39; Mt 14:13-21
Monday:

07/25
07/26
07/26
07/28
07/29
07/30
07/31
08/01
08/02
08/02

4:00 PM
9:15 AM
5:00 PM
8:30 AM
8:30 AM
4:00 PM
9:15 AM
5:00 PM

†Rose Kroll
†Marcia Gilbertson
Mass in Spanish
†Marcia Gilbertson
For the Parish
†Marcia Gilbertson
For the Parish
†Gail and George Rector
†Pedro Arreola
Mass in Spanish

Until further notice, public Masses will be held on
Saturday at 4pm, Sunday at 9:15am, and on
Tuesdays and Thursdays 8:30am. The Masses
without times are for the parish Masses Father
Juettner is saying privately.
Resources for Mass
Go to the St George website: http://
stgeorgelonglake.org/resources-for-mass-prayeradoration/ and click on the links for the online
Mass and devotional resources
TV

•

Diocese of St. Cloud: Sundays, 11 a.m. on KSTCTV/45 (no cable needed)
• St. Olaf, Minneapolis: MCN Cable Channel 6,
Sundays at 8 p.m. and Mondays at 10 a.m.
• Our Lady of Grace, Edina: Sunday, Noon on Fox
9+ (Dish/Direct 29, Comcast 10/807; Over Air 9.2)
• EWTN: Masses at 7am, 11am, 6pm and 11pm;
Check your cable or satellite service for the correct
channel number
Radio
• Relevant Radio 1330am: Sundays, 9 a.m.
• EWTN: ewtn.com/radio/listen-live
Live Streaming / Online
• Basilica of Saint Mary, Minneapolis: Mass live
streamed on Facebook, weekdays at noon and
Sunday at 9:30 a.m.; also posted on website
• Cathedral of Saint Paul, St. Paul: Mass livestreamed on Facebook, Weekdays at 7:30 a.m. and
Saturday at 5:15 p.m.; also posted on Basilica of St.
Mary’s website and Facebook
• Relevant Radio Mass Online at 12pm Daily
• Word on Fire
• EWTN

FISCAL YEAR 2020/2021: Stewardship Update
New Fiscal Year
July 12, 2020
General Collection
Electronic (week ending 7/11/2020)

$
$

3,710.00
932.00
$4,642.00

$
$
$

9,644.00
7,490.00
2,154.00

Other Donations
Mass Intentions
Music Ministry

$
$

168.00
100.00

Pass Through Donations
Food Shelf

$

50.00

Total Budget to date
Total Collected to date:
Net/(deficit):

Note: Our weekly needs are approx. $4,610.00
Thank you for your generosity!

Support For Parish Operations
We ask that you prayerfully consider continuing to support
the parish’s ongoing ministries and operations. Here are
three ways to continue/begin your giving during this period:
1. Give Electronically. You can set up automatic electronic
payments in 2 easy steps. First, go to our secure parish
website: http://stgeorgelonglake.org/stewardship/ .
Second, select one of two choices ("Pay Now Offline" or “Pay
Now Online”). You can elect to make a regular ongoing
donation or a one-at-a-time donation. It’s as easy as that.
2. Give by U.S. Mail. Simply mail your donation to "Church of
St George, 133 North Brown Road, Long Lake, MN 55356.
3. Contact Lynn Johnston, our parish bookkeeper, at:
ljohnston.stgeorge@gmail.com or call and leave her a
message at 952-473-1247 ext 103.

Volunteers Needed:
See our website to volunteer to set up on Friday, August
7th or to volunteer to detassel or help distribute the corn
on Saturday, August 8th.
We also need a volunteer to place flyers. Please contact
Michelle Flannery for details, 612-518-1140.

CORN DAYS TO GO NEXT WEEKEND!!
Saturday, August 8th, 11am-6pm
(Raindate: Sunday, August 9th)
The State Fair may be cancelled, but the Spirit of Corn
Days lives on with an event which will involve the
curbside pick-up of roasted (still in the husk) or fresh
corn in the parish parking lot on Saturday, August 8th
from 11am-6pm for a free will donation. (Sunday,
August 9th is the rain date.)

We very much look forward to August of 2021 when we
hope to celebrate together again, but for now we are just
happy that we can maintain a “kernel of Corn Days”
through our Corn Days To Go event.
PAPER BAGS NEEDED:
We need clean regular size paper grocery bags for
bagging corn at Corn Days to Go. Please drop bags at
the main entry of church before weekend Masses or on
Wednesdays from 12pm-8pm. There is a marked bin
where you can place your bags. Thanks for your help!!

CORN DAYS TO GO COMMITTEE
Father Juettner and the Parish Council Council
developed the idea of Corn Days To Go as a way to
Enter at the north entrance and exit at the south
entrance of the parking lot. The middle entrance will be maintain the presence and tradition of Corn Days in a
year when we cannot gather together as we usually do.
blocked off for most of the event except before the
A small committee of volunteers has been working on
Saturday Mass. (We ask that Saturday Mass-goers
details for the past two months. If you have questions,
enter the parking lot using the middle entrance.) After
comments or suggestions, please contact a committee
entering the parking lot, you will follow the tape and
cones to the order table to give your order. Then you will member:
proceed to the donation table where you will give a free Charlie Hayes, 763-473-2131
Mike Dombeck, 612-716-7107
will donation. Then you will pick up your fresh and/or
roasted corn at the appropriate table. You will then exit Michelle Flannery, 612-518-1140
Frank Fraser
by the south entrance and will take your corn to eat in
Sara Dore, Parish Staff
the comfort of your own home.
952-473-1247
For large orders only: If you plan to order 24 or more
YARD SIGNS:
ears of corn, please call Charlie Hayes, event chair at
If there are yard signs in the
763-473-2131 before August 1st so that we can order
entryway of the church, please take
corn accordingly. On August 8th, after making your
donation at the donation table, proceed to the pre-order one for your yard and return after
August 8th. Thank you!
table to pick up your corn.

Consider Remembering
Your Parish
in Your Will.
For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

RETTINGER
FUNERAL HOME
Long Lake
473-6954

Family Owned & Operated Since 1964
Wayzata ■ 952-473-5577

345 North Brown Road • Long Lake, MN 55356
952-473-2527
www.longlakeassistedliving.com

www.davidleefuneralhome.com
Compassionately Serving You

Family Owned
Since 1906

WESTSIDE TIRE

1964 W. Wayzata Blvd.
Long Lake
952.473.7347
www.lcbankmn.com

19925 75TH AVE NORTH
CORCORAN, MN 55340

Your Hometown Bank Since 1905

WWW.WESTSIDETIRE.NET

C a ll 763-420-2100

Equal Housing Lender

Member FDIC

DON STODOLA
WELL DRILLING CO., INC.

We’ll Take Care of You!

Since 1945

3841 North Main St., St. Bonifacius
WELL AND PUMP SERVICE
WELL ABANDONMENT
RICH STODOLA, President
Off: (952) 938-2111 or (952) 446-WELL

Don Kleinschmidt, Parishioner
and Community Banker.

952.473.1959
1415 Wayzata Blvd. E, Wayzata, MN
www.flagshipbanks.com
Member FDIC/Equal Housing Lender

Michael Ebertz, MD

Take Out • Dine-In • Delivery

Parishioner

763-296-2010

Board Certified American Academy of Dermatology

2069 W.Wayzata Blvd.
Long Lake, MN 55356

Heidi Foster, MD
Specializing in:
Mole Removal • Skin Cancer Surgery • Acne
Warts • Spider Veins • Botox • Juvederm
Laser Surgery • Eczema • Psoriasis
ORONO • EDINA • BURNSVILLE • ST. CLOUD

952.898.1600

612-280-8284
Orthodontics for Adolescents & Adults

RICHARD H. SPEETER
ATTORNEY

AT

518023 St George Church

Premier Provider of
the Invisalign System

LAW

Wills, Estate Planning,
Business & Real Estate Law
Telephone (612) 339-7566
rhspeeter@speeterjohnson.com
www.speeterjohnson.com

Orono Dental Center
2765 Kelley Parkway
Orono, MN 55356

Maple Grover Prof. Center
13998 Maple Knoll Way
Maple Grove, MN 55369

Long Lake
952-473-5425

www.jspaluch.com

www.ottenbros.com

763-420-6834

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

